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"The Moon shines clear as silver
The Sun shines bright as gold
And both are very lovely
and very, very old.
God hung them up as lanterns
for all beneath the sky
And no body will put them out
for they are up so high."

To Nicky and family,

Dear School Community,
Thank you to everyone that was able to attend the Autumn and Comedy Festivals this weekend and a special thanks to those that were able to help
in running them. We rely on the willingness of staff, students, and families to give their time to make these events possible.
The Autumn Festival was a beautiful crisp evening, perfect for a gathering around the fire. Many people commented on how beautiful the lanterns
looked as they twinkled around the school on our Lantern Walk. For the students, the excitement and pride in holding the lanterns that they had made,
being at school in the dark, the fire coming to life, and singing songs that they know, all add up to create a magical evening. Class One had the extra
excitement of performing the traditional Autumn play ‘Big Red and Amber’ which was written by Fran Cummins. There is not much that is more
reflective of the goodness in the world than Class One’s doing a play. Maximum cuteness.
The Comedy Festival on Sunday night was postponed many times over the last 18 months. Finally, though, after many false starts, it happened, and it
was excellent. Comedy is a great expression of the idea that ‘life is too important to be taken seriously’ and that somehow reverence, and irreverence
belong together.
Our Information Day is this Saturday 14 May from 10.00 am to 12.00 pm. It will be aimed at potential new families so if you know of anyone that
might be interested in the school, at any year level, please encourage them to attend. It will begin at 10.00 am in the Melliodora Hall with an overview
of the school, followed by guided tours before separating into Early Childhood, Primary, and Secondary information sessions. We will then have
morning tea and a chance to speak with staff from 11.30 am.
The Annual General Meeting (AGM) is Monday 23 May at 7.00 pm I encourage all Association members to attend and remind you that if you are not
a member already you may still sign up on the night. We will begin the night with a performance from some of our students before proceeding with the

formalities and finishing with refreshments.
Finally, COVID-19 still provides an annoying backdrop to our lives, and while luckily for most of us, the actual illness is mild, it still affects our ability to
attend work and school and so we continue to adapt our programs and routines as required. The Year 10’s on their Northern Australian Exchange
know all about it! Thank you for your continued patience and your efforts in limiting the effects on our community.
Happy Autumn.
Glenn Hood
PRINCIPAL

2022 TERM 1 KEY DATES TO NOTE...

2022 Term 2: Wednesday 27 April – Friday 24 June
Secondary Sports/PE – Off campus run
Year 9 Community Service Day
Class 3 – 6 Practice run for Cross Country
NAPLAN
Year 7 screening of ‘King Arthur’
Local Primary Schools Cross Country Run Class 3-6
Morning Star & Rosa Mundi Autumn Festival
School Information morning
IB Information Night (Rescheduled date)
Classes 3 to 6 Melbourne Symphony Orchestra
Secondary Cross Country (details to come)
School Annual General Meeting
Secondary Round Robin details to come
Primary Solo Music Concert Class 3 & 4
Primary Solo Music Concert Class 5 & 6
National Reconciliation Week
Class 3 Play ‘Joseph the Dreamer’
Southern Ranges Cross Country at Yea. Eligible students
Year 7-11, details to come
Year 8 Snowy River Rafting Camp (details to come)
Zone Cross Country Primary – eligible students
Classes 3 – 6 Camp Jungai (details to come)
Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday
Primary Parent Teacher Interviews
Class 1 – 3 Winter Festival (Note change of date)
Morning Star Honey Bees Winter Festival
Class 4 – 6 Winter Festival
Rosa Mundi Prep Winter Festival
Year 8 Play Shakespeare
Morning Star Echidna Winter Festival
Secondary Winter Festival Students only
Last day of Term 2

Each Wednesday of T2 9 – 9.30am
Each Friday of T2 9am – 3pm
Monday 9 May 9 – 11am
Tuesday 10 - Friday 20 May
Wednesday 11 May 7pm
Friday 13 May
Friday 13 May 5.30pm
Saturday 14 May 10am – 12pm
Wednesday 18 May 5.45-8pm
Thursday 19 May 6.30am – 6.30pm
Friday 20 May
Monday 23 May 7pm Melliodora Hall
Tuesday 24 May
Wednesday 25 May 7pm Melliodora Hall
Thursday 26 May 7pm Melliodora Hall
Thursday 26 May – Friday 3 June
Thursday 2 June
Friday 3 June
Monday 6 – Friday 10 June
Monday 6 June TBC!
Wednesday 8 – Friday 10 June
Monday 13 June
Thursday 16 June 4pm onwards
Tuesday 21 June 7pm
Wednesday 22 June 10am=12pm
Wednesday 22 June 7pm
Thursday 23 June 3.30 – 5pm
Thursday 23 June 12pm School performance and
7.00pm School community performance at the
PAC
Friday 24 June 10am-12pm
Friday 24 June 1pm
Friday 24 June 2.20pm departure

2022
Term 1
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4

Start date:
Monday 31 January 2022
Wednesday 27 April 2022
Tuesday, 19 July 2022
Tuesday, 4 October 2022

End date:
Friday, 8 April 2022
2.20pm departure
Friday, 24 June 2022
2.20pm departure
Friday, 16 September 2022
2.20pm departure
Friday, 9 December 2022 3.20pm normal departure time

SENTRAL FOR PARENTS APP
The Sentral for Parents app is used by the school to communicate important information including
excursion and/or camp information, academic reports and other school information.
Please login regularly and “allow notifications” for the app to receive school information in a timely
manner.
If you have issues accessing the app or have lost your access key, please contact Andrew or
Sally at the office.
Sentral link:
https://mansfieldsteiner.sentral.com.au/portal2
Get Help with Sentral for Parents App & Portal

AGM 2022
MEMBERSHIP OF MANSFIELD RUDOLF STEINER SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN INC
Our next Annual General Meeting(AGM) will be held on the 23 May at 7pm in the Melliodora hall.
This year, in addition to the normal AGM formalities, the meeting will consider nominations for five
positions on the Governance Committee which are available as a result of three members
completing their two-year term and vacant positions.
The AGM is open to all Association members. Association membership provides members with
the ability to vote for members of Governance Committee at the AGM and membership of the
Association is open to all current and past parents and staff, as well as others with a connection
to the School. Application forms for membership of the association are available at the office
(membership is $2 per year and $1 joining fee). If you are interested in standing for membership
of the School Governance Committee, please contact Andrew Karzons, for further information.
The Governance Committee is essentially the School’s Board of Directors and is made up of
seven elected, up to two invited members and the School’s Principal. The Governance
Committee is responsible for setting the strategic direction of the school. The year ahead is a
particularly important and exciting time for the School and its Governance Committee -making
sure we are on track to deliver capital improvements to the school and continuing work on our
Masterplan.
The Governance Committee meet on a monthly basis (generally the fourth Monday of the month at 6:30pm). Members are also expected to take up a
position on a sub-committee relevant to their skills and experience (these also meet monthly).
Sarah Lieber
Governance Committee President

MORNING STAR KINDERGARTEN
The Morning Star children will be busily working towards our Autumn Lantern festival this week.
Learning our morning circle will be fun in the Magic Morning Star tent, singing songs with the
Prep children and Celeste and creating beautiful lanterns to light up on Wednesday for the
Honeybees and Friday evening with the Echidnas.
Golden vegetables will be chopped to make Autumn soup and our hands will be busy making
bread for the families to share at both festivals.
An exciting and festive week awaits us all.
Sandi Valerio
Morning Star Kindergarten

ROSA MUNDI
Welcome back to Term 2. As the temperatures quickly drop, we’ve begun lighting the classroom fire and rugging up to play outside. Please ensure your
child has a raincoat and gumboots that stay at school, as well as many warm layers each day. Spare clothes bags will always be sent home when they
need re-filling.
We have been busy preparing for our Autumn Festival with seasonal songs and classroom activities. We all look forward to our Autumn gathering this
Friday evening.

Amy Burns
Rosa Mundi Prep teacher

HEAD LICE ALERT
It has come to our attention that there is an outbreak of head lice in Early Childhood. Please
examine your child’s hair for any of the signs of head lice and take the necessary steps to treat
and eliminate the problem. Your child can return to school a day after treatment has
commenced.
1. Check for lice – the whole family!
2. If lice or eggs (nits) are found treat hair with one of the many natural (or medicated) headlice
treatments available from your local chemist or health shop.
3. Always apply the treatment on dry hair.
4. Remove lice and eggs by using metal headlice comb
5. Treat again once per week for 2-3 weeks.
6. Wash bed linen and clothes in warm water to prevent re-infestation.
7. You can use a shampoo with a few drops of Eucalyptus, Lavender and Teatree essential oils
added as a preventative measure after successfully treating the hair.
If all families are pro-active and we all work promptly to check and treat each week
reinfestation will be minimal. Thank you.

CLASS ONE
Class One thoroughly enjoyed their Class Play, Big Red and Amber, and the Autumn Festival.
Thank you to all families for sharing in our excitement.
The class are working busily to finish their recorder bags in anticipation for Fairy Fay arriving to
deliver recorders. Handles are being braided and stitched on.
This week we are writing to keep a record of our play in our Writing Main Lesson book.

Ariel Stava
Class One teacher

CLASS TWO
Class Two thoroughly enjoyed the last two weeks preparing for the Autumn Festival singing all the songs and making lanterns. What a beautiful night it was
as we walked around the grounds with our lanterns glowing and sang with family and friends around the exciting bonfire.
The students are slowly creating their storybooks of the Celtic Dragon Myth, drawing large double page illustrations, and placing their writing so that the
page still has room to breathe. We are also discovering the hidden secrets of Celtic forms as we make lots of the same shaped tiles and lay them in
different ways to create various patterns.

Lou Pullar
Class Two teacher

CLASS THREE
Class Three are listening and writing about the Old Testament/Hebrew stories.
We have heard the stories of Cain and Abel, Noah and the flood, Abraham, Sarah and Isaac.
This week we are moving towards the story of Joseph and his dream-coat which will form the
backbone of our class play. Our class play will be a large focus of our time and energy for the
coming three weeks.
As we traverse these stories, we have pondered the morale ideas of right and wrong and some
guiding principles of what it means to live a good and meaningful life for ourselves and with
others.
Suz McKay/Clare Bennetts
Class Three teacher/s

CLASS FOUR
Class Four have been working with the stories of the Norse Gods and we will be continuing with
this Main Lesson over the next two weeks. Odin is about to discover runes - and we will be
making some from clay in class.
Students will be challenged with the cross-country race this Friday and will enjoy seeing the
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra the following week, as well as visiting the Melbourne Museum to
see the bugs and beetle collection.
Jacinta Walker
Class Four teacher

CLASS FIVE
Class Five have been hearing the stories of Ancient India, learning about the climate and
geography of India and learning Indian folksongs. The students will continue to hear the stories
about Indra, the caste system of India, the Vedas and the Ramayana.
The class made lotus lanterns for our Autumn Festival and will create many more artistic works
such as mandalas, form drawing and clay work.
The class will be participating in the District Cross Country event on Friday with the other local
schools, so I wish them good luck in their run.

Michael Brittain
Class Five teacher

CLASS SIX
Class Six had a very successful market last Friday, selling their products which they had been busy working on over the last few weeks. Stalls sold out and
some have taken orders for next week!
We had kindling, pet rocks, henna art, polaroid photos, plants, bag tags, bookmarks, down ball competitions, dog treats and puzzle books.
All the students had a loan of $20 and had to keep accurate details of all expenses and sales. Once the loan is paid back and the till amount covered, the
profits are to be donated to World Wildlife Fund. The total amount is yet to be calculated.
Thank you to all families and students who supported this Main Lesson. I believe we may have created a few future entrepreneurs.
Linda Sampson
Class Six teacher

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
HEALTH AND HYGIENE
The following measures now apply.
Implementation of the school Covid-Safe Management Plan
•
Student drop-off and pick-up is encouraged be out the front of the school and at the
waiting tree turning circle.
•
Visitors - all visitors must check-in at the office (QR Codes no longer required)
•
Volunteers and those performing work on school sites (both inside and outdoors) must
have had at least two doses of a COVID-19 vaccine or have a valid medical exception (3 doses
from 25/3/22).
•
Social distancing among adults (and students where possible)
•
Regular hand washing/sanitising
•
Use of air purifiers
•
Maximise ventilation of indoor spaces
•
Minimising indoor group gatherings
•
Regular Cleaning
•
Daily Principal briefing via Sentral (as required)
RAPID ANTIGEN TESTING
Free rapid antigen tests will be made available for all staff and students (2 per week, per student).
Rapid antigen testing is voluntary but highly recommended by the school. If you are choosing to
monitor your children for COVID-19 through regular testing, we suggest doing this on Monday
and Thursday morning.
Any person who is symptomatic must test immediately.
The school must be informed of any positive results immediately.
We do not need to be informed about negative results.
Do not attend school. Get tested if you have not done so.
If you or your child tests positive log your result and seek advice here
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/rapid-antigen-tests.
Inform the Mansfield Steiner School office via phone or email.

SECONDARY WEDNESDAY MORNING RUN
As a part of our preparation for the Cross Country this term, and to keep our bodies active and
moving as we head into winter, we will be running every Wednesday morning. The aim is to be
able to run consistently for up to 20 minutes. It breaks up the week’s main lesson classes and is
helpful for both our brains and bodies.
The emphasis is not on competition or logging times or distances, simply on being able to run for
20 minutes. The course is on the footpath up to Monkey Gully Rd and then turning around after
10mins to then run back again. Those who make it to the end turnaround point will enjoy a 3.8km
run.
All students have been reminded to wear activewear on Wednesdays.
Kate Hood
Head of Secondary- Deputy Principal

SECONDARY YEAR 7
The Year 7’s have started to explore the Middle Ages. Starting with the great migration and the
fall of Rome to the Barbarians.
As part of this Main Lesson, students have been baking bread every day to share with their
classmates, learning about the importance of community, and experiencing the diet of the Villain.
The following weeks will see an exportation of Islam and Christianity and their role in history, as
well as an in depth look at the feudal system.
Seamus Kavanagh
Main Lesson teacher

SECONDARY YEAR 8
In Year 8, our young students learn the birth story of Earth: from the colliding stardust to
exploding volcanoes; from shifting tectonic plates to the changes in our landscapes and
seascapes. So far, our Year 8 class has learnt about different map projections, their pros and
cons and have drawn their own Mercator projections. They are now using their knowledge of
cartography to plot elements of the Earth’s formative journey on overlay paper, working towards
the collation of information into a portfolio of maps. As we proceed into the final week of this Main
Lesson, we will be learning about how the Earth’s geology affects its climate and vice versa. We
will be keeping record of local weather patterns and – you guessed it – practising their
cartography skills to demonstrate how data can be made visually beautiful.
Ness Hinneberg
Main Lesson teacher

SECONDARY YEAR 8 HANDCRAFTS
Year 8 handcraft students are having a great time exploring ‘texture clay slabs’ in the construction
of their creative hand-built teapots.
Although being extremely decorative, the teapots will be functional and students are challenged
to develop the various hand building skills and techniques in clay to achieve this outcome.

Anthony Jensen
Art teacher

SECONDARY YEAR 9
Year 9’s are diving into head sculpture as they embrace opportunity to explore the plastic shaping qualities of clay in this Main Lesson.
Students explore the inner growth forces of the head at this particular age, while developing their hand building techniques using the moulding and coil
construction processes.

Anthony Jensen
Art teacher

SECONDARY YEAR 10
The Year 10 group, along with Tim and Janet, arrived in Darwin last Tuesday. Unfortunately,
COVID started to pass its way through a couple of the group members so many plans were
changed. Some were still able to get out to Litchfield National Park for waterfall spotting and
swimming in pristine rivers.
Despite the changes to plan, the group remains in good spirits, and they are excited to fly over to
Queensland to start their sailing adventures on Friday.
Kate Hood
Head of Secondary- Deputy Principal

IB CHEMISTRY
Put simply, chemistry is breaking bonds and making bonds. Throughout most of this term we will
be learning about all of the different types of bonds that are destroyed and made in different
compounds. We will explore intramolecular bonds and intermolecular bonds. What does this
mean when we are exploring gases, liquids and solids. We will recreate many compounds in
model form to help understand what they might look like, and how they might behave in different
scenarios. These concepts, together with the fundamentals that we have spent the beginning of
2022 learning, form the core understanding of chemistry. From this we look forward to delving
into the applied and experimental chemistry with a solid understanding of how and why chemistry
happens, because as we know, at some level chemistry is responsible for everything that exists.
Kate Hood
Head of Secondary- Deputy Principal

MUSIC
Our students from Class Three to Class Six are busily preparing for their evening solo concerts
this term. Concerts will take place on 25 May for students from Classes Three and Four and on
Thursday 26 May for students from Classes Five and Six. We are looking forward to hearing all
their hard work and practice come to fruition.
We are also very excited about our upcoming excursion to Melbourne to see the Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra play the Carnival of the Animals.
The music faculty would like to remind all students to remember to take their instruments home,
especially over the weekend. One day at a time we all get a tiny bit better if we practice and the
joy of music making is enhanced!
Celeste Cleason
Music Coordinator

FROM GARDEN TO PLATE
The Autumn has provided a great harvest of pumpkin which we will be using in all our lunches
over the coming weeks. We will be making soup, curry, risotto, pumpkin pie, pumpkin scones,
pumpkin gnocchi – all things tasty and pumpkin!
The children are also harvesting basil for pesto and salad ingredients to accompany their meal.
We are also baking bread in its many forms as part of our lunch preparations, using many of the
fresh herbs in the garden in our bread making.
Karen Waring
Cooking Coordinator

LIBRARY DAYS
Tuesday: Class 5, Class 3, Class 1

Wednesday: Class 2, Class 4, Class 6 and Prep.

Bec McMillan
Librarian

PLAYGROUP
The playgroup program remains suspended for Term 2 2022.
We value your support and appreciation of our playgroup and we look forward to being able to
run the program again in the future.

Glenn Hood
Principal

PONDERING STEINER
The Pondering Steiner reading group gathers each THURSDAY evening of the school term
(COVID-19 lockdown excepted).
Time: 7.15pm for 7.30pm start
Where: Shop 5/12 High St. Mansfield.

NGOBI-AN GADHABA GARDEN
Ngobi-an Gadhaba garden - You could take a family walk through the new Ngobi-an Gadhaba (learn together) garden at the Botanical Garden created by
Gadhaba Local Aboriginal Network.
The garden will introduce you to some of the plants used by the Yowung-illam-balluk people for food, medicine, tools and fibre.

We acknowledge and respect the continuing connection to Country of the Yowung-illam-balluk
people of the Taungurung clan on whose land we work and play. We pay our respect to their
Elders past, present and emerging and extend this to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
People. https://taungurung.com.au/

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
2022 SCHOOL FEE SCHEDULE
Is now available on the school website together with payment plan options - see here.
ALL VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL including parent helpers must sign in at reception.
ALL VISITORS will receive a numbered visitor’s tag which is to be returned to reception at the time of signing out, thank you. CHILD SAFE – Visitors to the
school who do not have a current Working With Children Check will be escorted to the area of the campus concerning their visit.
ALL STUDENTS LEAVING EARLY OR ARRIVING LATE must also be signed in/out at reception. This allows staff to be aware of who is on the school
grounds if an emergency should occur.
ALL PARENT HELPERS AT THE KINDERGARDEN AND SCHOOL MUST HAVE A WORKING WITH CHILDREN CARD There is no charge for a
‘volunteer’ WWC. You can register online and just provide us with a receipt of application. We will receive a paper record of your card if you nominate the
school on the application. Please ensure you apply for a WWC card if you would like to assist in your child’s classroom or on excursions etc., thank you.
See http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/

CAR PARK
Please park in the parking bays not along side of the drive and NOT IN THE TURNING CIRCLES as this stops the flow of traffic for other vehicles
particularly large delivery vans. Please do not park in the turning circles when dropping off or collecting your child from kinder. Move your vehicle very
slowly. Be alert for children – remember the younger they are, the less predictable they are and the harder they are to see. Parents, please watch your
children. Make sure they walk along the path – and not through the driveway.
SCHOOL ENTRY: TRAFFIC FLOW
Please follow the traffic directions at the front of school. Entry to the school is one way. Departure from the school is a left turn onto the service road, thank
you.
THE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE (GC) The Governance Committee holds the legal responsibility for the activities of the School. It meets on the third
Monday each month to consider and decide on any issues of school governance. This group is legally responsible for the oversight of all aspects of the
School. Elections are held at the AGM in May each year.
Management of the school is delegated to the Principal and the School Leadership team. Here is the structure of our current Committee:
President – Sarah Lieber
Vice President – John Bowen
Treasurer – Tim Ross
Secretary – Scott Ersvaer
Mandate Groups
Marketing – Sarah Lieber
Gardens & Grounds – Scott Ersvaer
Policy – John Bowen
Project Steering Team – Sarah Lieber
Finance Committee – Tim Ross, Sarah Lieber
SCHOOL LEADERSHIP TEAM: Responsible for oversight of all management, pedagogical and welfare functions of the school. Members: Glenn Hood,
Andrew Karzons, Sue Plumb, Kate Hood, Michael Brittain, Celeste Cleason and Sandi Valerio.
STAFF SCHOOL EMAIL ADDRESSES
Glenn Hood (Principal) glennh@mrssk.vic.edu.au - For ALL school issues. (Parents please note your first port of call is to your class teacher to discuss any
issue regarding your child, thank you)
Michael Brittain (Deputy Principal Head of Primary) michaelb@mrssk.vic.edu.au
Kate Hood (Deputy Principal Head of Secondary) kateh@mrssk.vic.edu.au
Sue Plumb (IB Coordinator) suep@mrssk.vic.edu.au
Andrew Karzons (Operations and Financial Manager) andrewk@mrssk.vic.edu.au
Sally Singleton (Admin Officer) sallys@mrssk.vic.edu.au – Everyday admin enquiries.
All staff have a school email address as above, being their first name and initial of their last name ie: name@mrssk.vic.edu.au.

COMMUNITY NOTICES

This weekend Delatite Winery is holding their inaugural Harvest Moon
Festival. There is a full schedule of events from a bonfire to farmers market,
seminars to soil health workshops.
Each event is designed to connect people to land while teaching them about
regenerative farming and sustainability.
David Ritchie’s own interest in sustainable farming led him to adopting
biodynamic practices 20 years ago.
Join our festival speakers in the Barrell Shed for thought provoking ideas on
reconciling our relationship with our first nations people, an ecological approach
to architecture, permaculture, biodynamics, sustainable meat sourcing and
landscaping for living. Tickets are now reduced from $50 to $20.
Learn more at www.harvestmoonfestival.com.au

LOCAL BUSINESS REGISTER
Mansfield Steiner School is happy to share our Local Suppliers Register. The purpose of this register is to support our school community’s local businesses,
promoting a wider awareness so that our community can show local support when considering the purchase of goods or services.
As we continue to grow this list, we are seeking the support of our local business community through the submission of business information. Please
complete the linked form to ensure your information is featured correctly. Forms can be returned to sallys@mrssk.vic.edu.au or dropped in to the school
office.
Should you have any questions please feel free to contact us on 03 5779 1445.
PHONE

TRADE

BUSINESS NAME

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL

DETAILS

Registered Osteopath

Dr Bernadette Gifford

Dr Bernadette Gifford

5775 2166

bn.osteo@hotmail.com

Osteopath

Barber Shop

The Shearing Shed Mansfield

Jodie Morris

5775 2300

morrisjodie1973@gmail.com

Men’s Hairdressing, Proraso Grooming products & Wahl
Grooming products

Agriculture

HCH Genetics

Jacqui Aylan-Parker or
Dale Edwards

0429795468 or
0427806672

jacquiaylanp@gmail.com

Retail

Mansfield Sweets Shoppe

Natasha Kavanagh

5775 3221

info@mansfieldsweets@gmail.com

NUMBER

Registered Commercial & Domestic
Builder

Full Scale Constructions

Matt Anderson

0405 441 473

matt@fullscaleconstructons.com.au

Mechanic

High Country Mechanical

Scott Ersvaer

0409 700 978

hcm20B@gmail.com

Electrician

Daniel Friday

Dan Friday

0448 533 510

d.a.friday@hotmail.com

Cattle AI, semen sales, ultrasound pregnancy testing,
embryo flush and transfer.
Lollies & treats
Green living Accredited.
Master Builder Member
New homes, extension & renovations, shop fits &
commercial projects.
10% Discount for Steiner Families.
All mechanical work, cars & farm machinery.
All types of electrical, installation & repairs. Split system air
conditioning supply & installation. TV Antenna & Satellite
Dish installation & repairs.
Fully Licensed & insured.

Retail

Mansfield Noodle House

Jamie & Michelle

5779 1880

jamiepon@hotmail.com

Retail

Shopping World

Michelle & Maggie

5775 2838

N/A

Graphic Designer

Baker Design Co.

Adam Baker

0407 007 245

info@adambaker.com.au

Chinese Cuisine & noodles.
Student and teacher lunches by special order.
Variety Shop. Party needs, craft, kitchen needs, picture
frames and storage etc.
Graphic Design, Sign Writing,
Murals.

www.brianaseaton.com

Life Coaching / Business
Consultancy

Briana Seaton Coaching

Briana Seaton

0427 878 071

hello@brianaseaton.com

Life & Business Coaching.
Published co-author ‘Empowered Woman Empowering the
World’.

Retail

Snowfox

Kym Henderson

0419 526 344

kym@snowfox.com.au

Snowfox.com.au
Skiwear, Ski Accessories, Winter boots, Designer casuals,
Alpine jewellery, homewares, snow-themed toys, Mt Buller
clothing & souvenirs.

Artist, Qualified Dressmaker, Interior
Decorator and Designer
Builder

Natural toys, alterations, sustainable products, craft
Agnes Robinson

Agnes Robinson

Bramic Constructions

workshops &

Registered Domestic and

Cronin Construction Company Pty.

Commercial Master

Ltd.
Straight Up Equipment Hire

Dharma Centre

0412 049 244

Brad@bramic.com.au

New homes, extensions, renovations.

Dane Nye

0439 326 300

dane@555garage.com

Master painter – Domestic or Commercial Painting. Interior
& Exterior.

Lachlan Cronin

0409 796 126

croninconstruction1@bigpond.com

Everything building and construction, including civil
contracting

Lachlan Cronin

0409 796 126

croninconstruction1@bigpond.com

EWP (all terrain scissor lift and knuckle booms) and crane
truck hire

Michelle Eggenberger
Jensen

0482 852 519

www.dharmacentre.com.au

Women’s Health, Hormonal Imbalances, Fertility IVF
support, Pain, Autoimmune conditions, mental health

Brad Brkljacic

Mansfield Painter

Natural Healthcare

agirobinson@gmail.com

Covid-19 Masks.

Painter

Hire Plant and Equipment

0413 564 228
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